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Atlanta's next challenge? Making some new believers 

By Shaun Powell 

At each home game, just before introducing the Atlanta Hawks starting lineup, public address 

announcer Ryan Cameron shouts a convincing rallying cry: Do you believe? 

Yeah, because obviously, beyond the walls of Philips Arena and the Dominique Wilkins statue outside it, 

there's still lingering doubt about the staying power of Eastern Conference's newly-crowned regular-

season champs. 

"Coming into the season I don't think a lot of people thought we'd be in this position," said Kyle Korver. 

"It says a lot about this team." 

After 50-plus wins, belt-notching wins against every significant team in the NBA (except the San Antonio 

Spurs), a 19-game win streak and a near four-month stay on top of the East, the Hawks remain 

something less than a kingpin based purely on public perception. 

Meanwhile, other teams are enjoying a seat at the title contender's table. The regular-season champion 

in the West, the Golden State Warriors? OK, sure. The Spurs? Absolutely. The Memphis Grizzlies and 

Houston Rockets? Yes, perhaps. 

I think we've proven ourselves to this point. 

The Cleveland Cavaliers? They'll finish behind the Hawks in the East. But based on the last few months, 

you can see them in The Finals. 

As for the franchise that was born in St. Louis and the "Show-Me State" (Missouri), that slogan reflects 

the general feeling in the basketball world about the Hawks. 

Since moving to Atlanta before the 1968-69 season, the Hawks haven't shown much of anything in the 

postseason, except coming up shorter than Spud Webb when it counts. They've never reached the 

Eastern Conference finals since that move (although, to be fair, they did reach the Western Division 

finals in 1969and '70, losing both times). 

That lack of an East finals berth is astounding considering the talent Atlanta has boasted. Fair or not, the 

Hawks have that playoff history (and a few other stigmas) working against them -- at least on the 

surface. There's nothing they can do about that now except wait. 

Regular-season dominance is one thing. Transferring that to the playoffs is quite another. It's a different 

game in April through June, when the rotations tighten, coaching adjustments are heightened and bail-

out artists become so crucial in close finishes. Are the Hawks built to last? Or, once again, are they built 

for early May? 



The argument for the Hawks is pretty straight-forward: record-wise, they're the second-best team in the 

NBA and they've repeatedly proved their swagger against championship contenders since a 7-6 start. 

But that's not all. 

They play championship-level defense, allowing the fourth-fewest points in the league and are ninth in 

defensive rating. Mike Budenholzer is a favorite to win Coach of the Year. They are third in effective FG 

percentage, can shoot the 3 (38.5 percent, second-best on in the NBA). They get smart point guard play 

from Jeff Teague. They're deep. And they can win away from Atlanta, as they've toppled Houston, 

Cleveland, Dallas, the L.A. Clippers, Oklahoma City and Portland on the road. 

"It's a credit to our players and all the good work they've done all year," Budenholzer said. "Our focus is 

there's a lot more to be done." 

When the Warriors came to Atlanta for an East-West leaders showdown, the Hawks won. When the 

newly-confident Cavaliers, who own the NBA's best record since late January, came to town March 6, 

the Hawks won. In just about every big regular-season test, the Hawks came up aces. 

"I think we've proven ourselves to this point," said All-Star power forward Paul Millsap. 

Atlanta is a smart team chock full of veterans in their prime, which is why the ball moves and the open 

man is usually found. The beauty of the Hawks is their ability to call on multiple players to win games. 

Korver, Millsap, Al Horford, Jeff Teague and Dennis Schroeder are all willing to take the important shot, 

while others (Mike Scott, DeMarre Carroll) are capable if given the chance. They're a classic "system" 

team. They play Spurs-like basketball, but unlike San Antonio, the Hawks don't own three future Hall of 

Famers. This partly fuels why there's doubt. How often does a team without superstars win titles? 

The history of the Hawks presents a counter-argument: Why couldn't the Hawks win when they had a 

superstar? 

When they moved from St. Louis, the Hawks had an All-Star guard in Lou Hudson. Then, in the 1970 

Draft, they took LSU's Pete Maravich with the No. 3 overall pick. But they never surrounded Maravich 

and Hudson with enough of the right pieces. Atlanta thought it had found a co-star for "Pistol Pete" in 

training camp in 1972, but that guy -- named Julius Erving -- jumped to the rival ABA and became Dr. J. 

The Wilkins years were thrilling and fun to watch and the Hawks indeed had quality pieces: Kevin Willis, 

Webb, Doc Rivers, coach Mike Fratello and others. Problem was, they played in the Larry Bird-and Isiah 

Thomas-era NBA. Whoops. 'Nique had that epic duel with Bird in Game 7 of the 1988 Eastern 

Conference semifinals. To this day, it remains the most vivid and everlasting Hawks playoff moment: a 

mesmerizing, sensational defeat. 

The Hawks won 57 games in 1986-87, the season before that Bird-Wilkins showdown. They did so again 

in 1993-94 under coach Lenny Wilkens and were the East's regular-season champion, too. And they fell 

in the 1994 East semifinals to Reggie Miller and the Indiana Pacers. 



In the late 1990s, even the nucleus of Steve Smith, Mookie Blaylock and Dikembe Mutombo still kept an 

early May expiration date. After the franchise crashed, a rebuilt Hawks around Joe Johnson, Horford 

and Josh Smith. From 2009-11, that group scored first-round wins over the Miami Heat, Milwaukee 

Bucks and Orlando Magic ... and lost in the East semifinals each time, too. 

And you know what? That history and those Hawks teams have nothing to do with this one. 

Just because the Fratello-led Hawks and Wilkens-led Hawks either ran into buzzsaws or underachieved, 

that doesn't mean the Budenholzer-led Hawks will follow the same path. It is different eras and 

circumstances, among them: these Hawks won't see Jordan, Bird or Isiah or the Miami Big Three 

standing between them and a conference finals or NBA Finals. 

I haven't seen them in a playoff atmosphere together, so I don't know if they're a contender or not. But 

as far as the regular season, they're a good team. There's just no way around it. Everything else remains 

to be seen. 

– Miami Heat guard Dwyane Wade 

The East, now more than ever, is ripe for a fresh new champ. The Chicago Bulls are banged up, the 

Toronto Raptors and Washington Wizards are suffering from post-All-Star break free-fall. Last season's 

East finalists, Indiana and Miami, would be happy to just reach the playoffs. 

Which brings us to the present-day issue: Can they beat LeBron and do it without countering with a 

superstar? 

No offense to the Hawks, who deserved their regular-season title, but would they be sitting this pretty in 

the East had the Cavs gotten their act together sooner? Thrown together in the summer, Cleveland went 

through a miserable pre-Christmas stretch, filled with all sorts of drama, both real and imagined. 

Since then, the Cavs are looking mighty and they've got perhaps the best closer in basketball. Or two of 

them, if you're big on Kyrie Irving. 

LeBron has two rings and aside from a few hiccups he brings a solid postseason portfolio. Yes, few of his 

teammates have done anything in the playoffs, and most haven't even been in the playoffs before. But 

that goes for most of the Hawks as well. 

That aside, the Hawks are boss in the East and because the road to The Finals must travel through 

Philips Arena and the conference is theirs to lose. That's a sign of respect, right? Atlanta is notorious for 

being a city of post-season floppers, from the Atlanta Braves winning only one World Series in the 

1990s, to the Atlanta Falcons gasping virtually throughout their existence, to the previously-mentioned 

Hawks stumbles. Surely some folks in Atlanta have doubts about these Hawks, purely from personal 

experience. 



If the Hawks lose in the first round to the Celtics or Nets or some other dreadful eight-seed, it's 

unforgivable (it won't happen). Should they fail to reach the East finals yet again, they won't hear the 

last of it, even if their exit comes courtesy of, say, a refocused Chicago team. 

Look, this is their chance. With a less-than-formidable group of teams standing in their way, there's an 

opening for the Hawks to destroy the belief that a team without superstars can't last long in the spring. 

Maybe their situation was best described by a member of the last four East champions, who tempered 

his gushing about the Hawks. 

"They're a good team," Dwyane Wade said. "I haven't seen them in a playoff atmosphere together, so I 

don't know if they're a contender or not. But as far as the regular season, they're a good team. There's 

just no way around it. Everything else remains to be seen." 

 


